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Linievitch Claims Great Suc-

cess for Mistchenko's
' Cavalry.

TAKE PRISONERS AND GUNS

Japanese Driven From Heights, Sev-

eral Companies Annihilated and
Supplies Destroyed People

of Sakhalin Starve.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2C. News of a
successful cavalry raid by Lleutenant-Gener- al

.Mlstchenko comes In the follow-
ing dispatch from Lieutenant-Gener- al

Linievitch to the Emperor, dated May 23:
"A cavalry detachment commanded by

Ueutenant-Gener- al MIstchenko, composed
of a portion of the South Caucasian brig-ad- o

and Trans-Baik- al Cossacks, while en-

gaged May 17 In repulsing the enemy to
the southward, approached Slnlountou-cha- n.

On May IS the squadrons of the
anguard succeeded In reaching the

road, where they burned a stores
depot and destroyed the telegraph for a
considerable distance. Large bands of
Chinese bandits encountered by the de-

tachment were partly annihilated and
partly dispersed.

"On May 19 the main body arrived at
the Pakoman-Shlfudz- y road and found
the heights south of Fakoman occupied
by a large Japanese force, consisting of
guards and Infantry with machine guns.
The Russians attacked and annihilated
two Japanese companies and captured an-
other company, with all of its officers and
ten machine guns.

"The Russians seized a road on the
right bank of the Liao River and dis-
persed near Shifudzy a. transport train
seven versts (4 5 miles) long, with rice,
tinned food and fruit, destroyed the tele-
graph line and took several prisoners and
100 horses.

"On the return journey the Russians
dispersed several bands of Chinese ban-
dits. The prisoners taken number five
officers and 234 men."

GAKXOT STAND THE STI1AIN

Delay 'of Xaral Battle Spreads Con-

sternation in Russia.
CHICAGO. May 2C (Special.) The

Dally News' correspondent, cabling
from St. Petersburg sajys:

Admiral Avellon's confirmation of thestory that Admiral Rojestvensky is se-
riously 111 that his fleet Is on its way
to Vladivostok and that there will be
no battle before it reaches Its destina-
tion. Is possibly Intended to mislead
the Japanese. At the same time it has
caused consternation throughout Rus-
sia and an unprecedented slump In con-
sols, because It means an indefinite
prolongation of war, anarchy and rev-
olution and final bankruptcy.

M. Xokovtzeff. Finance Minister, has
reported to the Czar that the treasury
is in financial straits and that it now
faces as a last resource the using of
foreign demand bills. The sold reserve
would be virtually mortgaged, but
even then sufficient funds for the con-du- ot

of the war could not be furnished.
The officers at the front have not been
paid for several months. Kokovtzeft
urges peace and the payment of an In-
demnity, which would be a small mat-
ter compared with the losses caused by
the Interior crisis.

It is said that Grand Duke Alexander
carries to Berlin a statement of the
utmost concessions the Czar will make
to Japan. It Is believed that the gath-
ering of international dignitaries at the
Crown Prince's wedding may be the
preliminary to peace pourparlers

IS STOESSEL A HERO OR NO?

Port Arthur Editor Says No, Czar
Says Yes.

SPECIAL. CABLE.
BERLIN. May 26. Germany's gen-

eral staff is pluming Itself on having
acquired the innermost secrets of the
military defense of Port Arthur. The
information has been bought from Paul
Lassmann. editor of the Novikrai, the

al newspaper founded at
Port Arthur by Admiral Alexleff.

Lasbmann has arrived in Berlin to
arrange for the publication of a book
about the siege. He Is a pronounced
enemy of Stoessel and the forthcoming
book is intended primarily to explode
that officer's claim to rank as a hero.

Colonel Schebeko. Russian military
attache at the Kaiser's court, has re-
turned from a visit to the Czar. His
Majesty told Schebeko that he was
convinced from evidence that Stoessel
had produced that the General was not
deserving of censure for having sur-
rendered the fortress and added that
he had ordered the inquiry now pending
and that it was not a courtmartlal, but
was merely intended to pacify public
sentiment.

Far from condemning Stoessel, the
Czar censures General Smirnoff, com-
mander of the garrison at Port Arthur,
for refusing to join Stoessel in the
capitulation negotiations. "When Japan
releases Smirnoff, who Is now a pris-
oner, he will be court-martiale- d.

STARVATION IN EAST SIBERIA

Food Supply Exhausted, No "Work
Doing, Wliolo Tribes Dying.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 2$. The
Rusaky Slovo of Moscow today prints
a dispatch from Vladivostok which In-
dicates that the inhabitants of the
whole maritime region of Eastern Si-

beria, Including the Island of Sakha-
lin and Kamchatka Peninsula, are fac-
ing starvation on account of tne situa-
tion produced by the war.

Word has been brought to Vladivo-
stok Irora Okhotsk, Eastern Siberia,
that the ash 6upply of Sakhalin was ex.
haustetl last "Winter and that the In-
habitants ate their dogs. There la so
flour OB he Island, and the people, are
oaafrc-nte-d with starvation. A similar

situation exists ' at TTamchatga, where
the people are practically left' to their
fate.

No work is going on in the Amur
district, beggars are roaming about
everywhere, and the Orochana, a Si-

berian tribe, who live on the shores, of
the Guff of Tartar, are dying of star-
vation. The dispatch concludes:

"Should the war continue six months
longer, starvation will be universal in
all this remote region."

GIVES "WARNING TO CHINA.

Russia May Extend Zone of Hostili-

ties io Mongolia.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 26. The Rus-

sian government for the third, time has
warned China that, unless she can Bring
Japan to make agreement denning the
line of neutral zone north of Tie Pass,
Russia will consider herself forced, to use
Mongolian territory 'for military pur-

poses. M. Pokoteloff, the new Russian
Minister to China, left St. Petersburg for
Pekln today.

MOVE TO PARTITION CHINA

Consternation in Russian Capital
About Move on Mongolia.

LONDON, May 27. The Times' corre-
spondent at St. Petersburg says that Rus-
sia's decision to extend the area of hos-
tilities into Mongolia has evoked a senti-
ment akin to consternation among the
diplomats there. It Is regarded, he says,
as the first step toward annexation and
the opening up of the question of the
partition of China.

ANYTHING TO RAISE MONEY

Russia Sells Railroads and Jjcvlcs

Forced Loans.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 20. That

the Russian Government's war chest Is
undergoing extraordinary strain there
is no doubt, but that it was in such
serious condition as to cause the gov-
ernment to contemplate the selling of
three of the most lucrative railway
lines in the empire was hardly to be
expected. But such is the report. It
is said that the Ekaterlninska line, in
the south, the most prosperous of all
the three; the Kharkoff-Mnlkolalev-

line and the
line have been privately offered

for sale, and a French-Belgia- n com-
pany has signified Its intention to pur-
chase them for 800,000,000 roubles. The
average net takings on the three lines
is 25,000,000 roubles.

It is credibly affirmed that a spe-
cially appointed official has gone to
Moscow in order to receive several
hundred millions of roubles which
wealthy members of the nonconformist
sect have promised to subscribe for the
expenses of the campaign, if the gov-
ernment relieves them of their civil
disabilities. Extraordinary measures
are being adopted to replenish the war
chest. Thus, subscription lists are
being circulated among the officials of
the various departments, who are in-

formed that their names and the sums
offered will be reported to His Majes-
ty. But the donations are given un-
willingly. For instance, a list which
in Koborlak contained the names of
eight officials who contributed alto-
gether 670,000 roubles four weeks ago
has received no addition since then.

JAPAN HAS PLENTY OF SINEW

Financial Ability to Carry on "War

Surprises World.
TOKIO, May 26. Baron Komura, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs; Baron Sone, Minis-
ter of Finance, and Baron Shibusawa ad-
dressed the Clearing-Hous- a Association
today. Baron Komura said that the
financial capability of Japan had com-
pletely surprised the world. Ho was glad
that Japan was showing a financial and
productive ability as well as strength on
the battlefield. The war. he said, would
last long, and he trusted much In the
commercial ability of the nation after the
war was ended, when a greater prospect
would open before the country. He ex-

pected, he said, further, that the com-
mercial interests would do their utmost
to develop and extend commerce. He also
expected the introduction of foreign capi-
tal, and he counseled his hearers to fa-
cilitate this introduction by inspiring for-
eign capitalists with confidence In the
country.

Baron Sone thanked the financial and
commercial Interests for their great as-
sistance In financing the war.

Baron Shibusawa said that the com-
merce and productive capacity of the na-
tion was growing despite the war. The
bank clearings, he said, for 1504. exceeded
f2.000.000.000. which amount was unprece-
dented. He expected, that the bank clear-
ings for 1905 would exceed 12,500.000.000.

THEY PUZZLE THE RUSSIANS

Japanese Tactics Attributed by Chin-

ese to Disaffection.
GUNSHU PASS. Manchuria, May 26.

The Japanese tactics are puzzling.
They gave way at the slightest pres-
sure against their center on both the
railroad and the Mandarin road. The
Chinese ascribe the retirement to
trouble among the reserves, some of
whom they say arc almost in a state
of revolt because the government has
not kept Its promise to return them to
Japan.

The retirement of the Japanese cen-
ter is interpreted by some of the Rus-
sian officers as a postponement of Field
Marshal Oyama's offensive because of
the bad state of the roads, but this
view is not shared by all the officers.

In order to prevent wrangling over
the Question of reward or censure
arising from reports forwarded by the
commander-in-chi- ef through the army
corps commanders. General Linievitch
in an order of the day has directed that
copies of the original reports of all
encounters and Individual exploits be
transmitted to his staff, as well as
briefer reports through the ordinary
channols.

JUST AS THEY DID BEFORE

Japanese Attempt to "Wreck Bridge
and Cossacks Raid.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 26. The
'daring attempt of the Japanese, May
23, to cut the railroad and blow up the
bridge over a tributary of the Tung-lia- o,

20 miles south of the Russian
main line from Kwanchengtsu to Klr-l- n,

which are now connected "by a field
railroad, bears a striking resemblance
to the blowing up of the bridge over
the Kalnskair Blver. 160 miles north
of Mukden, by Major Nariganuma, of
the Japanese Army, just before Field
Marshal Oyama undertook the advance
against General Kuropatkln at Muk-
den.

Another parallel of the raid of May
23, occurring while General Rennen-kampff- 's

cavalry recently was working
around the Japanese left, south of
Fakoman, just as Nanganuraa's exploit
coincided with General Mlstchenko's
raid on Niu Chwang in September last.
According to reports, the raid of May
22 was launched from Mongolia.
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BUY THE CHEAPEST

Taft Lays Down Rule Regard-

ing Canal Supplies.

ON BUSINESS PRINCIPLES

Secretary Defends New Rate Bill.
Tuttle Declares Government

Rate-Makin- g Impracticable.
- Ingalls for Supervision.

CINCINNATI,: May 25. The celebration
of the twenty-fift-h anniversary of the
Cincinnati Commercial Club closed to-
night with a banquet, at which the speak-
ers discussed the- - questions of the day.
Secretary of "War Taft made the prin-
cipal speech on "Policy and Practice,"
saying:

If the Pinassa Canal were Inside the terri-
tory of the United State, of course all ma-

terial used on the canal would pay dutr or
be bought In the United States, but, as the
construction of the canal Is a number of days"
Journey from the tariff wall of the United
State. It presents exactly tho lime case as
Is presented In the case of the Philippine
Islands. Now, If Congrcts wants to pay more
than France was wllllnc to pay, then they
are at liberty to do so, but In the absence
of a rule we feel we must carry out the
rule that applies. That law require that,
prices and quality being the same, we must
buy American goods. In the absence of a
rule, we feel bound by our trust to build as
cheaply as possible. "We submitted the ques-
tion to Congress on thie line, asking Con-
gress to lay down a rule. If there Is no rule,
we must build as a business man would build.
Now there Is no question of protection or
free trade; It la merely a rule or duty under
the law as it stand. If the rule or law is
changed we must change.

He spoke of tho work of the coramls-ione- rs

on the canal and praised highly
the men who have been put at the head
of the work. He then spoke of the rela-
tion of the Government to the railroads,
saying:

Defends Rate Bill.
I cannot but think the discussion which Is

now coinr on has had a much wider ecop
than is necessary. The question Is the par-
age of certain legislation and the discussion
Is properly narrowed by consideration of what
that Irrigation Is.

He explained the present status of the
interstate commerce law. calling atten-
tion to Its reference to "unreasonable
rates," and the position of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission on the mat-
ter. He Insisted that the measure pro-
posed was a very moderate measure, and
that it was unfair to denounce It so
severely as had been done. He believes
the changes proposed by the

bill would result In good.

Plea for Railroads Entered.
President Lucius Tuttle, of the Boston

& Maine Railway, spoke of "The Rela-
tion of the National Government to the
Railways." He said In part:

I have yet to meet the d railroad
official who believes It possible to select any
S or any 20 men. no matter how able, honest
or expert, to whom could be safely Intrusted
the power to supervise or prescribe, clftier In
whole or In part, the transportation ratrn of
this great country without risk of imminent
and widespread danger to every commercial
Interest.

I believe I voice almost without dissent rail-
road opinion in raying that it accepts the
general principle that the Government's re-

lation to public transportation companies
should be that of wise supervision to prevent.
Insofar as Is practicable, every unjust prac-
tice, cither by thenrior against-them.- -' I have
reasonable faith that the agencies that have
been mainly Instrumental in building up fo
succei9fully and wonderfully the world's Int-
ercourse cannot have o suddenly gone wrong
In the performance of their most Important
functions as to warrant th hasty application
of drastic and untried remedies.

Ingalls' Drastic Remedy.
The closing speech, by Melville E. In-

galls, who recently retired from a long
term as president of the Big Four Rail-
way, brought a new and striking sug-
gestion for added powers for the Inter-
state Commerce Commission. After re-
marking that. as. he had retired and was
now a private citizen, he would talk
railroad rates, he said:

Tou should Investigate the railroads as you
do the National banks; turn them Inside out.
Give the Interstate Commerce Commissioners
all the clerks they want and full authority
to investigate the railroads, but don't give
them power to fix rates. What the people
want and will have Is equal and fair treat-
ment to all.

DAAVYER AS DEFENDER OP DAW

Parker Says He Should Resist All
Abuses and Disorder.

CHICAGO. May 26 Judge Alton B.
Parker, of New York, addressed the
Illinois State Bar Association at the
Chicago Beach Hotel today on "The
Lawyer In Public Affairs." Judge Park-
er was greeted by hearty applause-Jud- ge

Parker's address dwelt upon tho
scope of men who follow the law as a
profession, and of their relations to the
politics and public life of the country.
He reviewed- - at length tho prominent part
taken by lawyers In the public discussions
from the days of the 13 colonies to the
present. In the course of his address he
said:

I would emphasize anew the thought that,
as the lawyer finds himself the beneficiary
and the heir of great privileges which yield
commanding opportunities. It Is more in-

cumbent upon him than upon any other to
recognize that theso privileges and powers
impose obligations from which there can be
no escape, as. indeed, there ought not to be,
except by meeting and welcoming them In
the completest sense possible. If at any
time It shall become apparent that the sanc-
tity of the ballot Is either threatened or as-

sailed: if the administration of the law.
whether civil or criminal, becomes either
lax or careless; if the evils In any Indus-
trial movement manifest such power that
hey threaten monopoly or put popular rights

In peril; If the executive, the legislative, or
the Judicial branches of our system shall,
either by design or accident, tend to trench
unduly or dangerously upon the rights of
any of the others the one man who "should
resent and resist the dangers thus threatened
Is the American lawyer.

The traditions of his profession, the execu-
tion of the high trust confided to him, the
example set him by great leaders through
many generations, all demand that he should
exercise the greatest watchfulness and show
the highest courage.

Judge Parker and Governor Deneen
will respond to toasts 'at the associa-
tion's annual banquet this evening.

sBAxrs plan of retaliation
Higher Tariff on Counties Which

Against Us.
DES MOINES. Ia., Slay 26. Secretary

of the Treasury Shaw, speaking today be-
fore the Des Moines Club, said that the
following amendment would be Introduced
at thenext session of Congress!

Be It enacted that, whenever any country
grants to the people of any other country
privilege! within Its market which are with-
held from the people of the United States,
then and tn all such Instance the tirifT du-
ties on merchandise coming: from these coun-
tries showing such preference shall be
per cent higher than provided In the sched-
ule of existing tariff laws.

"This would constitute a maximum and
a atlnlravst tariff,, the SMxhaua te .be
enforced oaly ag&Iast tmcS ceuatrks as

LEST YOU
FORGET

YSAYE
The greatest of all violinists will appear
at the Marquam, Tuesday evening. May
30, under direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n

Coman. Nothing we could say would add
anything to the reputation of this wonder-
ful artist. Wc can say, however. If you
do not' avail yourself of this opportunity
to hear him It will be one of the greatest
musical mistakes of your life. Tou will
also want to hear

M. Juiles DeBefve
The director of the Belgian Philharmonic
Society, Ysaye's accompanist, as ho brings
forth the sweet strains from the KNABE
PIANO.

In the lio concerts given this season by
Ysaye the Knabe has been used at every
one, it being the choice of all pianos of
this great artist. We are the sole rep-
resentatives of the Knabe piano for this
territory, as well as a dozen other high-gra- de

art pianos, and our prices and terms
make Is possible for all provident people
to possess one. "We also carry a fine line
of medium-grad- e pianos, and are In a
position to supply every want on most
reasonable terms. If you want the best
for your money do not fall to give us a
call.

Allen & Gilbert-Ramak- er

Co.
Corner Sixth and Morrison.

exact a maximum rate against us," said
Mr. Shaw.

Shaw "Will Xot Discuss Candidacy.
DES MOINES. Ia.. May 26. Secre-

tary of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw,
who was the guest of the Bankers'
Club today at a luncheon, repeated his
assurances that Government finances
were In no danger.

"No one is authorized to say that I
will be a candidate for the Presidency,"
said the Secretary in answer to at
question. "It is a subject which I do
not care to discuss."

STRIKERS AGAIN RIOTOUS
(Continued From Page I.)

hauled In wagons driven by nonunion
teamsters.
It was decided at the meeting to wlth-da- w

all the financial and moral support
that the building trades unions have been
giving the teamsters thus far In the strike.
This means a loss to the teamsters of $1000

a week which they have received from the
building trades unions.
' A committee was appointed to convey to
President Shea of the teamsters the action
voted by the building trades. The new3
visibly affected him, and he replied:

"I can't believe that this Is true. Tho
building trades workmen are too loyal to
unionism to take this position."

Albert Young, the chief lieutenant of
Mr.. Shea, assumed a defiant attitude He
said-

"The building trades will find that the
teamsters can take care of their strike
without the aid of the plumbers, the plas-
terers and the rest of them."

Hopo of Peace Abandoned.
Thore Is no movement at present look-

ing towards a settlement of the strike.
Mayor Dunne today for the first time
since the commencement of. the team-
sters' strike declared that he knew of no
contemplated plans for peace. The Mayor
talked as though he had abandoned hopes
of a settlement. Alderman Dever, chair-
man of the City Council Peace Com-
mittee appointed a week ago. said to-

night that he had practically ceased
work, as the committees could see no
avenue In the controversy looking toward
an adjustment of the differences be-

tween the teamsters and the employers-Mayo- r

"Will Xot Call for Troops.
In the face of declarations by the em-

ployers that tho Police Department of
the city Is absolutely Inadequate to af-
ford protection to property as a result
of conditions brought about by the
trlke's spread to tho lumber district.

Mayor Dunne announced that there would
be no necessity to call for troops this
week.

The lumbermen, whose Interests are the
latest to be affected by the strike, are
not so optimistic They seem to be liv-
ing In terror of riotous uprising In the
vast area embraced by their yards and
plants a district peculiarly Inviting to
Incendiarism. In anticipation of trouble
In the lumber district the Mayor instruct-
ed Chief of Police O'Neill to close all sa-
loons there between the hours of 1 and 7
P. M., In cases whero crowds were per-
mitted to gather Inside or outside the
premises.

Raising .Funds for Strike.
Tn preparation for a protracted strike

siege the Teamsters' Joint Council has
arranged to send agents to all parts of
the country for the purpose of gathering
funds. It Is the ambition of the strike
leaders to ralsa Jl.000.000 by July 1. So- -

Spring Humors
Come to most people and cause many
troubles, pimples, boils and othei
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness,
indigestion and headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up the system that ha
suffered from them is to take

j Hoods SarsapcLrilla
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring
Hfedicine par excellence, of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood as
shown by unequalled, radical and per-

manent cures of

Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scald Head' Soils, PImpJe
AM Kinds of Humar Psoriasis
Stood Poisoning Rheumatism
Catarrh Dyspepsia, Etc

Accept no substitute, but be sure te
est Hood's, aad get it today,

Store Will Be Closed Tuesday, Decoration Day, and
. Lewis and Clark Exposition.

4dPu8pH All Crush and Stiff Hats are $3.00 jk
SmKHbif Young's extra fine Silk Hats $6.00 J

50c Suspenders 29c New Neckwear 50c
Today we place on sale fenTs Suspenders of

good quality webbing, with cantab ends; regu-
lar price 50c, today only 29

Mannish Shirts $1 Men's White Shirts $1
. The new mannish Shirts for women's and misses

wear in solid colors, fancy stripes and figures;
special value at $1.00

Children's
Hats at

500 Children's Cuban Straw Hats,
tastefully with large wreaths of daisies. Very
pretty hat for the youngsters; regular price
95c, for this sale 65 p

Misses' and
A large showing of Misses' and

our and
75c, S9c, $1.19, $1.50

TrinVd

65c

English
designs,

value

Shirts yesterday
Oxford

values $1.50, price today $1

Children's New Duck Hats
Children's Duck Hats, headgear

Tam O'bhantcrs, Caps tnmined ready-to-we- ar

and $1.75

and Bonnets Children's Suits
FOR THE FOLK Edna May Hats, Buster Brown Suits in black and white checked

Poke Bonnets, French Revere Caps, Mull materials $1.50
Hats, Linen and Pique Hats made of fine lawn, Do Varden of ham at $2Swiss, etc. Lace embroidery and ribbon .
trimmed, a large to select from; spe-- Sailor Suits of fine quality chambray in blue and
cial value at 2oc, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 to $4.50 tan afc $1.75

Sailor Suits of blue and tan chambrayDresses at $2.75

FOR THE LITTLE FOLK ChildTCIl'S erS
ttussian uresses, made or cnamDray, ana
gingham, faiicv braid and embroidery trimmed,
sizes 2 to b-

- years; value at 75c, s Clo a
trimmed withAt nn. At ..- - coai?X.UU, i?J..UJ IU

IK
pdtJJ

Children's
SI. 25 Kid GlOVeS 9oC navy blue, Nvith fancy emblem on llW

Our "Dena" Overseam

and

50c.

ixunt embroiderv. all the glove Tfc4H Sl
offered this WV.L1VVaVUA
iTfSC Net GlOVeS 59C T,"omen 's new Neckwear, lace cmbroi--

dered turnovers, wash hand-mad-e bead- -
"" etj soc.s embroidered collar and sets;

Lisle Palm, Net Back in, regular 35c, for 25T
mode and regular price

7oc, for this sale 59 victor Talking Machine
4JW JtUMUViWliV And 12 records

rrniro riDPiTPCT ATT.
S-- Jln

saline all ouk i ana
ii :n:

-- .1 " it .m.c-- lcolors, inuiuuiiji, me ucntai. j..s cuty weuiviy
will be a busv day the Ribbon Store, p'avment

n nlAnnc nl 17C

llcltora will probably from Chicago
next week on this mission. They will
visit every local union In United
States, according to the plan, and In addi-

tion to urslns financial assistance wIU
strive to arouse organized labor every-

where to sympathize the present
struggle.

One o tho first moves of the strike
leaders to the men In line will be
to Increase the weekly strike benefits.
The drivers on strike now receive $10 a
week. The Drivers Union has
arranged, according to the officials to
pay SCO members 512 weekly,

Monday. If sufficient fund3 can be
raised, the benefits paid to other strik-
ers will be increased In proportion.

Significant of the probable approach of
a lumber famine In the manufacturing In-

dustries was the shutdown today of the
J. W. Landls milling plant. This company
essayed to do business under
police protection, and gave It up.

Several of the express today
dispatched wagons through the streets
without police guards. The vehicles,
nevertheless were not without
being entrusted to Deputy Sheriffs.

Strikers Set Free.
EL PASO, Tex., May 36. In the Dis-

trict Court at Alamo Gordo,' N. M., today,
a jury acquitted a number of railroad
strikers arraigned under the old Federal
conspiracy law. The men were striking
against the Northeastern Railroad.

Trial of rs.

TRENTON. X. J., May 26. The Gov-

ernment's case against J. H. Stone, S. C
Qulntard and Charles and James Russ,
officers of the Nonpareil Cork Works of
Camden, charged Increasing the
weight of cork blocks for life
by Inserting Iron bars to attain the re-

quired of weight, has been con-
cluded In the United States District
Court. The Goverameat placed several

l the company's employes on. the stand
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and they testified to seeing the iron bars
inserted in the cork blocks. A motion to
non-su- it was made on the ground that
there, was sufficient cork in the blocks,
and even with the Iron., the buoyancy of
the preservers would reach the Govern-
ment's standard. The motion was denied.

IMPORT JAPANESE LABOR

Plan or Wealthy Japanese for Bis
Texas Farm.

"WASHINGTON, May 26. Japanese col-

onization Is contempted in Texas by a
wealthy Japanese agriculturist who re-

cently visited the United States, according
to a report submitted to the
of Commerce and Labor by Fred D.
Fisher, American Consul at Tamsul, For-
mosa, who bases his announcement upon
recent publications In Japanese papers.
The report says that 1000 farmers are to
be collected In Japan and that as a first
undertaking 3S00 acres will be cultivated
In paddy fields in Texas.

King Oscar TlcsuniCo Ilclns.
STOCKHOLM, May 26. King- Oscar

today resumed the reins of government
after his recent illness, during which
the Crown Prince Gustav acted as his
regent.

.California mustard has
strength but lacks flavor.
Trieste has flavor, but lacks
strength. Schilling's ' Best is
the two mixed, nothing else,
no color. The next - best
mustard sold here is weak- - but
has good flavor.

-- Your grocerV; moneyback.
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Twill Four-in-Ha- Neckwear,
light, medium and dark effects;
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IGK HEADACHE
Positively cured: by these

iittle Pills.
They also relSere Distress from Dyspeprii,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in tlie Mouth, Coated ToofT

Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER'. Tbej
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaH Pitt. Small DoMf
SmaH Price.


